
 
 
WELCOME SUMMER! - IT'S GOLF SEASON, SO: "THREE OLD GOLFERS ARE…"  
Three old golfers are walking down the fairway.  "Sixty is  the worst age to be," said  the 60 year-old. "You always  
feel like you have to pee. And most of the time nothing happens". "Ah, that's nothing," said the 70 year old. "When  
you're 70,  you don't have a bowel movement anymore.  You take laxatives, eat bran,  you sit on the can all day and  
nothing happens."  "Actually," said the 80 year old,  "Eighty is the worst age of all."   "Do you have trouble peeing  
too?" asked the 60 year old.  "No, I pee like a racehorse every morning a 6pm. No problem."  "Do you have trouble  
with your  bowel movements?" "No,  I have one every  morning at 6:30am."  Puzzled with this the 60 year old said,  
"Let's get this straight. You pee every morning at 6:00a and poop every morning at 6:30a. So what's so tough about  
being 80?"  "Well…I don't wake up until seven"! 

 
HOW ABOUT SOME GOLF TERMS TO USE ON THE COURSE 
A "ROCK HUDSON" - A putt that looked straight, but wasn't.  || "AN O.J." -  Got away with one. 
A "YASSER ARAFAT" - Butt ugly and in the sand. || "A JAMES JONES" - A putt that is impossible to read. 
A "PRINCIESS GRACE" - Should have used a driver.  ||  "A PRINCESS DI" -  Shouldn't have used a driver. 
A "RUSH LIMBAUGH" -A little to the right. ||"A NANCY PELOSI"-A little to the left and slightly out of bounds 
A "TED KENNEDY" - Goes in the water and jumps out.  || "A CONDOM" - Safe, but didn't feel very good. 
A "JOHN KENNEDY. JR" - Didn't quite make it over the water.  || "A PEE WEE HERMAN" - Too much wrist. 
 

AND ONE MORE… 

Two old vets sitting on a Waveny park bench reminiscing: "Hey, Jim, do you remember that stuff they used to put 
in our tea during the war  to make us forget women?"  "Yeah, Chuck, I think you mean salt peter."   "Yeah, that's 
it!  Well, I think  it's beginning to work!" 

JUNE SPEAKERS - (Meetings are at 10:00 a.m. in Morrill Hall, St. Marks Church 

June 7             Steven Kolenik, graduate from Yale School of Medicine, active member of the American Academy  
of Dermatology, the American Society of Dermatologic Surgery and the Connecticut State Medical Society, will 
speak on Skin Cancer - Prevention, Detection and Treatment. Dr. Kolenik takes the health of your skin very 
seriously.  His view is that your skin is not only our body's largest organ, but is a critical immunological barrier 
that keeps you safe and healthy in your environment.   

June 14            Rudy Washington, Commissioner of Civil Service for NYC, has been appointed by Mayors Giuliani  
and Bloomberg and Governor Pataki to various important city positions.  Mayor Bloomberg nominated Deputy 
Mayor Washington to the adjudicative body of the NY City Service Commission in 2003. This body adjudicates all 
matters of the one half million civil servants employees of the city of New York.  The topic of Mr. Washington's 
speech is: "9/11 and New York City's Response". 

June 21         Hon. David M. Walker, Founder and CEO of the Comeback America Initiative (CAI) and former 
Comptroller of the U.S., will present a comprehensive review of Connecticut's fiscal and economic challenges 
intended to spur conversations that chart a course to future prosperity. The presentation is titled: "Connecticut at 

Risk: Will the State Navigate to Prosperity?"  His efforts with CAI includes assisting key policymakers on a non-
partisan basis to help achieve solutions to America's federal, state and local fiscal imbalances. 

June 28           Brian Hollstein, will pause from exploring mystery writers and planting tubers in his garden, and 
take us on a trip to Peru in a presentation entitled "Destination Machu Picchu".   It will include a little history and 
a lot of adventure while trekking through the Andes mountains from Cusco to Machu Picchu; passing through 
three distinct ecosystems from steaming jungle to far above the tree line; exploring modern Cusco; and pay a visit 
to a nearby Inca fortress, a marvel of ancient stonework not seen anywhere else in the world. 
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YANKEES vs. INDIANS GAME - Wed, June 5th, 1pm start.  Tickets & bus - $93.75.  Contact Larry Hirsch at         
(203-226-1845) or via email at lhirsch1990@gmail.com.  Further details at Friday meetings or check web site. 

A DAY AT SARATOGA  RACETRACK - Thursday, August 1st  is being planned. It's Saratoga's 150th birthday 
anniversary!  Exciting details of the trip will be available at future meetings.  If interested or have questions, call 
Jerry Ward  at (203-966-9011). 

 

ACTIVITIES - (Check the website at SMCNC.ORG for updates) 

Amateur Chefs          The Chef's next meeting will be on Thurs, June 20th.  Sign up at the Friday meetings. 
                                    AND, please note the date: On Thursday, July 25th, THE ANNUAL LOBSTERFEST will be      
                                     held at Lapham at 12noon.  Save the date! 
                                                                                            Nick Zaccagnino (203-966-7217), Bert Liebelt (203-966-3696) 
 
Bridge                         Talk with friends and organize your own games after Friday meetings. 
                                                                                                                                                       Eric Musa (203-966-3696) 
 
Cycling                       Meet at  Lapham at 9am  on  Wednesday mornings for a ride.   Rides are  purely recreational     
                                    and suited to everyone's capability. 
                                                                                             Les DeVilliers (203-966-9645), Roger Colson (203-966-9258) 
 
Golf                             Tues, June 11th - Sterling Farms; tee time 11:09am; cost $42 including cart 
                                     Wednesday, June 26th - Silvermine Golf Club; SMCNC vs. Darien; details TBD 
                                                                                                                                                  Harvey Place (203-966-1821)  
 
Investments.               Monday, June 17th, next meeting at Lapham.  Our guest speaker will be Julie Jason from 
                                     Grant Investment Advisors to discuss methods of portfolio management. 
                                                                                                                                                   Harry Hitch (203-966-1947) 
  
Mystery Books           In June, SMC Mystery Books will continue with police procedure stories.  Ed McBain's  87th 
                                     Precinct novels  are  featured and we will have our meeting at an appropriate location,  to be  
                                     announced at our Friday meeting. 
                                                                                                                                              Brian Hollstein (203-972-0633)  
 
Tennis                          Play at Mead Park on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from 8-10am.   Play starts when nets 
                                      go up.  A Rec Department permit is required.                                  Ted Foster (203-966-4002)                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                      
Sidewalks - NY            Check the SMC web site for our Summer and Fall walks in New York.                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                       Pete Stair (203-966-6497) 
 
4F Luncheon               The June luncheon will be on Friday, June 28th.  Further details at the Friday meeting. 
                                                                                                                                           Don Tiefenthaler (203-966-5794) 
 

 
NEW MEMBERS  - Happy to announce we have 2 new members: John Hamilton and David Munro.  

Welcome to the SMC, gentlemen!  We are delighted you have joined us. 
 

 
 
                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                  Stu Stringfellow, Editor (stustring@gmail.com) 

                                                                                                                              
 


